Town Of Lovell
Selectmen Meeting Minutes
October 29, 2013
Attendance; Turf Ramsden, Steve Goldsmith, Bob Drew, Larry Fox, Tommy McKenzie, Gene
Spender, and Jack Jones.
1. Approved October 22, 2013 minutes.
2. Reviewed and signed the Warrant.
3. Reviewed a copy of a letter sent to the superintendent of schools from Curtis Lansing
with a list of proposals.
4. Discussed abandoned or discontinued roads with Larry, we have no roads under this
category. Roads not under a regular maintenance policy are maintained for emergency
use only. Filed the State Survey for Discontinued or Abandoned Roads.
5. Jack Jones came in to report concerns raised by the School Building Committee,
communication with the public was a big concern and a need to post meeting minutes
was suggested. A more detailed look at actual figures, the data presented was 2yrs. Old
also the question of are other selectmen from the district in favor or against
consolidation, and the Question of Pre-K enrollment was addressed, Jack will attend the
Nov.6th School Board Meeting to keep us informed on any building committee issues.
6. Bob informed us about the village dam project and a need to have a qualified engineer
to look at the project, a conversation with John Bliss suggested the need for someone
with more expertise in these matters. We will contact Tony Fletcher before moving
ahead.
7. Reviewed the new property growth factors.
8. Discussed technical problem with Time Warner connection at the town office.
9. Discussed back-up system, we have switched to Cobalt to save money.
10. Tommy reported a fire call on Kelly Lane and also a Sweden woods fire both calls were
answered. A discussion on safety codes in regard to chimneys and pipes and the effects
of pyrogenic of heat buildup under improper instillation.
11. Discussed purchase of a new compact trailer, Larry will contact and get new quote. All
voted in favor of the need to purchase trailer and to finance in-house as to not increase
current town rates .
12. Discussed the need for figures for the Fern Drive Bridge Project so we can budget the
needed money.
Adjourned; 9:00

